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About This Content

Your expedition through an unforgiving alien planet continues in this newest volume of the Hiveswap Friendsim! Visit
breathtaking natural vistas and architectural gems where you'll soak up Alternia's rich cultural traditions — and where you'll

encounter two of your toughest customers yet. Will you cruise through various character interactions, select all the right choices,
and live to see another day? More importantly, will you successfully walk away with more FRIENDSHIP under your belt? This

volume will push your friendship-making muscles to their limit. It's a good thing you've been liftin'.

---

You just crash-landed on Alternia, and you’re DESPERATE for friendship! Anyone will do...wait, who are those two trolls
approaching you?

The Hiveswap Friendsim is a quick, loosely-canonical visual novel adventure following the efforts of the unnamed protagonist
(that’s you!) to survive and maybe even thrive on the harsh surface of ALTERNIA. Set in the time of Hiveswap: Act 1, this

episodic visual novel’s opening volume, written by Homestuck creator Andrew Hussie, is sure to satisfy Homestuck and
Hiveswap fans who are eager for a darker stroll across the Alternian landscape.

Future episodes will arrive regularly as DLC.
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Minimum:

OS: Windows XP or later

Processor: 1.66 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Any DirectX-compatible card

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 200 MB available space
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I love my big buff clown gorl
honk\/10. Chahut is love <3. Features clown wife
20\/10 definitely would play again. clown wifu and vagita. too good. Big clown gf. i went to the clown church and i would do it
again. I want Big Honk to break my bones
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CHAHUUUUUTTTTT. This installment was amazing. LOVED it, especially seeing the clown church!!!! This is one of my
favorites for sure!!. be sure to attend clown church every day and pray to the mirthful messiah!. Improved my self esteem by
complementing my gams 10\/10. in 2013 i left the cesspool that was the homestuck fandom...but the main game and this
godforsaken side game has lured me back into the firey clutches of hussie,,,

the new trolls are so \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing cool, my specific favorites being the purple bloods,,,,

i \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing love chahut,,, big clown wife,,,big purp,,,like holy \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 i love her so
much and like ive actually cried over her.
if youre on the edge about hiveswap cause its attached to homestuck in a way

give the games a chance, they are their own thing and are honestly worth it. Snarky anime villain and Big Wife Energy, best
volume <3
1999999999999\/10. i love clown church :o). So. After seeing a bunch of let's plays for Friendsim, I decided: "Hey! I'm gonna
buy the next one!". And you know what? I really enjoyed this one! It was pretty short like all the other ones, but I feel like it's
worth the 80 cents. So if you enjoyed all the other Friendsims, I think this one is worth picking up. Not as good as Volume 8,
but not as bad as Volume 4. But it's still up there in terms of quality. Anyways, that's it for my review, cheers!. Excellent
volume. I was waiting for a while for one of the murder clowns to show up, and I'm very happy with what I got in the most
awesome way possible. Goldblood is pretty cool too. You'll see a couple characters from previous volumes, and their role is
actually pretty cool in each. One of the better volumes by way of character and art in my opinion.
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